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Keystone Society: A New Way to Show You
Value Civil Justice and Civic Education

Annual Report

September 30th ends your chance to
become a charter member of the
Keystone Society and double your
donation through the 1:1 matching gift
campaign. Show your support for
educating our youth and expanding
civil justice for those who cannot afford private legal
advice. Beginning October 1, an unrestricted donation
of at least $1,000, which could be made with monthly
donations of less than $85, will ensure civic education
programs like Indiana High School Mock Trial and We
the People continue to grow.

Scholarship for
Serving Indiana's
Indigent and
Working Poor

The Keystone Society recognizes any individual who
annually donates unrestricted funds to ensure the
Foundation's mission is strong. Learn more about the
Keystone Society here. Until September 30th, you can
become a charter member for $500 this cycle only.
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September 30th is the
deadline for the
Richard M. Givan
LRAP Scholarship. We
are grateful to the late
Chief Justice's law
clerks and our donors
who contributed to this
endowment to honor
him and help
attorneys serving
those in need with loan
repayment
assistance.
Stan Matheny:
Attorney.
Philanthropist.
Advocate for the
Rule of Law.
A desk filled with
papers and "while you
were out" notes
doesn't fit the visitor's
perception of a small

Civics: Educating Tomorrow's Leaders and
Today's Adults
Volunteer recruiting has begun for regional and state
We the People competitions as well as High School
Mock Trial's February and March trials. Find the dates
and sign up to judge here.
Robert Dyson Jr. is an extraordinary volunteer who is
not an attorney. He was recognized recently by the
ISBA's Young Lawyers' section with the Liberty Bell
Award for his efforts to advance knowledge about the
Constitution. Congratulations, Robert, and thank you for
all the help you give to students.
A new campaign the Keystone Society supports is a
public education project called A Democracy's Primer.
The Foundation is collaborating with the Hoosier State
Press Association Foundation with a series of articles
by our volunteer leaders. Watch for them in your local
newspaper, and read the first article on our website.

Access to Justice Conference on October 28
Join civil legal aid and pro bono attorneys on October

town lawyer. Stan
Matheny, a Huntington
attorney and former
board member, hasn't
forgotten who helped
him succeed. Read
his story here.

28 to hear Hon. Lora Livingston, a nationally recognized
speaker on access to justice issues.
Indiana Legal Services, Inc., in partnership with the
Indiana Supreme Court, Coalition for Court Access,
Indiana Bar Foundation, Indiana State Bar Association,
Indianapolis Legal Aid Society, Neighborhood Christian
Legal Clinic, Faegre Baker Daniels, Indiana Disability
Rights, and Eskenazi Health, invites you to attend the
statewide Indiana Access to Justice Conference on
October 28, 2016 at the Hyatt Regency in downtown
Indianapolis. The conference is intended for all legal aid
providers, pro bono districts, pro bono lawyers, law
school clinics, members of the judiciary, Court staff,
and anyone else who provides legal help to low-income
people in Indiana. Register here. Contact Melinda
Worst at (317) 631-9410 with any questions.

Scholarship Helps Attorney Attend ISBA Annual
Meeting
If you meet Adrienne Rines, Marion, at the ISBA Annual
Meeting, congratulate her on receiving the Helling
Scholarship. Established through an endowment by Mr.
Helling's family, the proceeds help an attorney active in
the ISBA attend the meeting at no cost. Mr. Helling's
family wanted to honor their father's career with this gift
to ensure others could enjoy the value developed by
active membership.
What has your legal career meant for you and your
family? Have you considered establishing an
endowment at the Foundation to foster that value in the
future? It's easier than you think. Contact Chuck Dunlap
or Theresa Browning to learn how establishing an
endowment now will encourage the values dear to you.
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Donate Now
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